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Introduction
This Reporl relates to the year ended 28th February 1977. The economic
and financial events of last year, and the operations in which the Bank
were involved, have alread y been described in detai l in the releva nt
issues of the Quurlerly Bul/elill. The purpose of this Rc'porl is to give a
brief account, in the context of the year as a whole. of the Bank 's
operlltions in areas where their responsi bilities lie.
The first part of this yea r was a period of financial difficulties for the
United Kingdom and also, the refore, for the conduct of monetary
policy, both domestic and external. These difficulties requi red a
progressively fi rmer monetary policy, but were not finally surmoun ted
until the budgetary measures in December.
As will be clear. then, in the year under review the main fin,lIlcial
markets in which the Bank operate went through two distinct phases.
Up to November, sterling depreciated sharply at times. and interest
rates were generally rising. Towards the end of 1976 there was a marked
improvement in confidence, particularly .tfler the conclusion of
negotiations with the [nternational Monetary Fund : sterling came into
heavy demand. interest rates began to fall, and a record amount of
gilt-edged stocks was sold in the December qua rter. Co nfidence was
further strengthened in January by the agreement in principle with the
Bank for International Settlements, su pported by ,t group of eleven
countries. on a faci lity related to onicial sterling balances.
There were a number of new de ve lopmen ts in monetary policy of
considerable significance . The most important of these was the
increasingly explicit public commi tment to monetary targets. Although
policy had fo r some time been designed to ac hieve an appropriate rate
of growth in money suppl y, the public adoption of quantitative targcts
introduced a new dimension into the conduct of policy and especially
inlo the management o f official o peration s in the gilt-edged market. A
related development around the end of the year was the initiation of
new types of government stock on offer to the public.
Part I of this Reporl summarises the Bank 's operations in domestic
and exchange markets. both in pursuit of domestic mon etary policy and
in the discharge of policy relating to the exchange rate and the reserves.
The Bank 's respon sibilities for the supervision of the banking system
were further developed during the year and will be extended to cover
other deposit-taking institutions when the legislmion envisaged in the
August 1976 Wh ite Paper is enacted. Continued progress has also been
made in the support operations undertaken by the Bank (and thc
members of the support group).
Part 2 contains a series of notes on these and other responsibilities
and activities Oflhc Bank. The Bank's accounts are sho wn in Part 3.

j

Part I

Monetary and exchange rate policy

The conduct of monetary policy was heavily influenced by the slate of
the foreign exchange market, which is described first below. Later
sections discuss the increasing emphasis o n explicit monelllry targets
and give details of the Ba nk"s operations in gilt-edged stocks in this
context.

For~ign

exchange operations

There were two phases in the course of the exchange rate during the
year under review. Until November, the underlying tone was weak :
periods of uneasy calm were interrupted by days when sterling
depreciated sharply in extremely nervous markets. After November, the
tfcnd was reversed. with bouts of heavy demand causing the pound 10
appreciate markedly al times. Sterling's effective exchange rate index
fell du ring the yea r from 72.2 to 6 1.8:[ 1) and the exchange rate against
the dollar fell fromS2.02t at the begin ning of the period to a low point
of S1.55t on 28th October, before recove ring to $1.7 1t by the end of
February 1977.
The United K ingdom's relatively fast rate of price inflation,
with a con tinuing large trade deficit, made some decline in the
rate during 1976 almost inevitable. Expecta tions of such a decline led to
a series of responses which accelerated the fall - traders engaged in
'leading and lagging· (i.e. they advanced sales or delayed purchases of
sterling): overseas holders moved out of sterling; and banks abroad
took positions against the pound by borrowing sterling and then
il. Changes in market sentiment. arising from ~"r,,'o"~"ble eco",m'"
political news, at times exerted very strong downward pressure on the
rate, which the foreign currency resources of the Exchange Equalisation
Account we re insufficien t to contain.

";:h,",,

Within this tight constraint. it was the aim of policy to moderate
downward pressure on the rll te. However, on days when pressure was
particularly intense, it was sometimes necessary to withdraw
temporarily from the market and retu rn later in an attempt to restore
more settled conditions at a lower rate. In order to provide additional
support for the exchange rate at a minimum cost to the reserves, the
Bank occasionally ·borrowed· sterling in swap transactions, by
simultaneously buying spot and sell ing forwa rd sterl ing, the reby
raising the cost of such transactions to other operators (see the
December 1976 Quarterly Bulletin, page 430).
The rate steadied in November before appreciating in the following
two mon ths. The agreement between the Government and the
International Monetary Fund on a stand·by arrangement reassured tilt
market. And other factors con tributing to a stronger demand for
sterling included exchange cont rol measures severely restricting the use
of sterling in third country trade,[2] the arrangement to finllnce certain
reductions in officia l sterling balances, the reversal of leads and lags in
commercial payments, and the annou ncement of;. $1.5 billion
medium·term loan to the Government (sce page 17).
On 9th December the $1.5 billion drawing o n the stand-by provided
by a group of central banks in the previous Jul y was repaid, leaving t~
reserves seriously depleted. It was therefore a first priority of policy to
take every opportunity to rebuild the reserves to a level where control
over the exchange rate could be re·established and conditions of
stability better assurcd. To this end, and 1I1so beca use much of the
1tJ Sce March t977 QU(lffed}" Bulletin (pa8~ 46).
[2J S« QlUJrltrl), Bulltrin for Seplem~r t976 (page 310) and fo r December
41 2).
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1976 (par:

inflow was in any case of a once-for-all nature (arising fro m the change
in exchange control - sce footnote 2 on page 6). the Bank intervened
frequently as the exchange rate appreciated; a total ofS3.7 bil lion,
including the S1.1 billion from the IMF, was added to the reserves
during January and February while the rate settled at between il.70
and SI.72.
In carrying out their exchange rate policy the Bank remained in close
contact with other central ban ks. The main European central banks
formally exchange information on their foreign exchange markets four
times each day, and the Bank also maintain dail y contacts with other
central banks, in particular the Federal Reserve Ban k of New York,
The Bank 's fo reign exchange operations included the normal volume
of commercial business on behalf of customers - mainly government
departments and overseas cent ra l banks. The Bank also continued to
manage the S2.5 billion euro-dollar loan to the Govern ment announced
in March 1974, as well as handling the S I.5 billion loan mentioned
above.

Monetary policy
Over the year as a whole, the monetary aggregates rose more slowly
than GDP in money terms: and domestic credi t ex pansion was kept
well within the limit for the year to mid-April 1977, which was agreed
with the International Monetary Fund in December 1976. But for a
time during the late summer of 1976, the money stock expanded rapidly
when a sharp increase in bank lending coincided with large public
sector borrowing and a pause in the demand for government stocks,
Th(' ('flrl)' momh$ of 111(' ),('(Jr

AI the beginning of the period, external considerations became the
predominant influence on monetary developments. From March until
November. sterling came under bouts of pressure, interspersed with
intervals of uneasy calm, In the first such interval - lale in March - the
opportuni ty was taken to announce a new short-dated stock, to be
issued on 1st April - £800 million of9% % Treasury Stock 1981 at a
price of £95.50 per cent, giving a gross redemption yield of 10.94 % .
Thus, for the first time for nearly th ree mon ths, both a long and a
short-dated tap stock were available: but there was little demand for
them, except during brief period around Ihe middle of April when the
March trade figures were well received. Sterling's continuing weakness
was the main reason why the market was depressed, though
uncertainties over the next stage of incomes policy also contributed.

,I

On 23rd April, after prolonged pressure on sterling - and prompted
by a signal from the Bank in the form of lending to the discount market
for seven days at minimum lending rale - the market sharply lowered
their bids for Treasury bills, thereby rnising minimum lending rate from
9% to 10t%. Early in May the pressure on sterling eased, and the
Government and TUC leaders announced an ag reement on incomes
policy. The long tap - 12+% Treasury Loan 1993 - was heavily sold,
and official supplies we re exhausted on the 19th. Meanwhile however
what proved 10 be a temporary rise in US interest rates had ~gain put'
the pound under pressure: minimum lending rate rose again on 21st
May. to lit .. 0' and with the market Ullscttled it was not judged timely
to announce a replacement for the exhausted tap, Yields rose strongly
up to the end of May, only to be partly reversed early in June when the
S5.3 billion stand-by credit was arranged.(lJ A new long-dated issue.
£800 million of 131% Exchequer Loan 1996, was an nou nced
immediately. and official sales - particularly of the short ta p _ were
heavy during the remainder of the month,
By July. it was possible to compare the course of monetary
developments in the new financial year with the projections made at the
(lJ See Jun~ 1976 Quur/('r/y Bul/l'lin (page 163).
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timc of thc Budget. The growth of 10lal M] - just over 10 % al an
annual ratc in the three months to mid-Juncp] - W:lS consistenl with the
indications given in the Chancellor's Budgct. But this al least partly
reflected Ihe contractionary effect of a largc outflow o f funds.
Domestic ellpansionary forces appeared to be somewhat stronger than
had been expected: moreover. in July there was a particul:lrly sharp
increase in bank lending 10 the private sector. tho ugh this was thought
to relate essentially to leads :\Od lags in commercia l trade.[2] and liable
to be reversed when confidence in sterling had been restored. The public
sector borrowing requi rement also appeared to be larger than expected
during this period. On the other hand. salcs of public sector debl
outside the banking system were much as the authorities had intended.
(Within the total. sa les of gi lt-edged were supplemented by a take-up of
Treasury bills by institutions other than banks. particularly in early
May. The banks had an ample supply of bills - weekly offerings had for
a time amounted to £600 million. a record first reached in May - lwd
were unwilling to bid for funds in the inter-bank and certificate of
deposit markets, so that Treasury bills became an attractive asset for
other institutions with surplus liquidity.)
Till' SII"mwr fIIulmlllmlll "'on/h,'

One objective of Ihe Chancellor'S July measures was accordingly to
restore confidence in sterling. chiefly by ellerting tighter control over
public sector spending. A move was made towards the adoption of a
monetary target when the Chancellor stated in quantitative tenns his
expectation for monetary growth.(3} MonetllrY measures were confined
to a reinforcement of the Governor's guidance to banks :md finance
houses on the direction of their lending.[4]
Both the central government borrowing requirement and bank
lending were projected to be no more than moderate over the months
ahead. If the July package were to be successful in restoring confidence.
the growth of the money stock in the short term could be expected
comfortably within the target, with no need of additional measures to
stimulate sales of gilt-edged . In the event. the July package did nOI
succeed in restoring the requisite market confidence: the weakness or
sterling and slackness of demand for gilt-edged were aggravated by
trade and money stock figures announced in August and began to
interact on each other. and it was becoming clearer Ihatthe rate of
price inflation was unlikely to go on declin ing but instead mighl
accelerate again. partly because of sterling's earlier depreciation.

,i".

I"'"
Even though gilt-edged yields were accordingly expected to
was, in fact. no heavy selling by investors. Indeed, on one day around
the middle of August, the authorities sold a substan tial amount of llle
long tap (almost ellhausting official supplies), with a yield no higher
thlm had prevailed in early June. Otherwise. the gilt-edged market was
inactive throughout this period.
It was rather the foreign exchange market that became the focus of
attention. By September. sterling was again under heavy downward
pressure, intensified by the possibility of a seamen's strike, On the 91h.
official support at around S 1.77 seemed to be no longer
the ellchange rate fell sharply.
The Treasury bill rate rose steeply on the following day, raising .
minimum lending rate from 111% to 13 % ; and on 16th September. In
laler revlscd 10 13 %. mainly b«ausc morc recenl informalion led 10 changc~ ill Ill<
seasonal adjuslment .
(2J Sce Septem\)cr 1976 QIIOrl<'rly Bul/"Iill (page 310).
131 The phrase In the Chancellor's sp<:cch WaS ' 'For the fin~nC'31 yea r as a whole . Ihe
growth of the money ~upply should amOUnl 10 about 12 · • •
141 Banks and li'H"IC~ houses wcr,e asked to ensure that. thr?ugh wict rCSlralni:~
and on the provIsion of faCilities for other purposc ~. Sufllclcnl funds would cl
for bolh working eapnal and fixed investment by manufacturmg mdustry. an
.~pans'on of export s pnd import ~3ving.

III

,

related move designed to reduce the liquidity of the bank ing system, the
Bank announced a call for special deposits amounting to I % of eligible
liabilities. During this period, gi lt-edged yields had risen to above IS %
at the long cnd: and after the announcement of the August money stock
figures on 20th September the time Wll S judgcd ripe to introduce a new
long-da ted issue £600 million of 14! % Treasu ry Loan 1994 a t a price
of £96.S0 per cent, giving a gross redem ption yield of 15.07 %. The
gilt-edged market responded favo urabl y: a surge of buying exhausted
official supplies o f the short tap, and the new lo ng-dated lap was
heavily oversubscribed. Official SHIes du ring the week amoun ted 10
almost £ 1,000 million (net). and a new short-dated issue was
announced on 24th September - a sc<:ond tranche of £600 mill ion
Il t% TreasuryStock 1979.
The recovery of the gilt-edged market WllS short-lived . Renewed
pressure on sterling developed early in the following week. prompted by
a proposal to nationalise some major bunks and insurance companies.
Gilt-edged prices fell in response, official sa les again dried up. a nd
applications for the new short tllP were very small. Extremely tight
condit io ns in the domestic money market appeared necessary in order
to check sales of sterling. and a further ca H for specia l deposits
equivalen t to 2 % of eligible liabilities. and :111 administered increase of
2 % in minimum lending rate to 15 %, were therefore made o n 7th
October.
The response of the gilt-edged market to these moves became an
important influence in achieving the desired tigh tness of money. After
an initial sharp fall in prices - which the authorities foHowed
immediately in the price at wh ich they made the 1979 tap stock
<lvililable 10 the markct that stock c<lme into heavy demand. as did also
two new stocks announced on 8th October - £600 million of IS! %
Treasury Loan 1998 at £96 per (;ent. wi th a redemption yield of 16.16 %.
and £400 mill ion of3% Treasu ry Stock 1982 at £70 per cent , a lowcoupon stock designed 10 appcill to !:lx-lXlyi ng investors. incl ud ing
those paying higher rates of income tax. Pressure on the exchange rate
again interrupted sales later in October : yields and interest ratcs
reached a peak near the end of thc month. but sales were resumed
e<lrly in November when confidence began to improve.
Total official sales of around £1 i· bi llion in the month to mid-October
encouraged hopes of a much smaller rise in the money stock. after the
extremely rapid growth in the previ ous three months. Such hopes
proved unfounded. and M.l rose by <I furth er I! %(scasonaHy adjusted)
in the month. Though there were some special fa ctors. bank lending
contributed most to this further exp;msion : lending in sterling to the
priv<lte sector increased by around £600 milli on during the month . As
ea rlier in the year, it proved ditTicu lt to reconci le th is incre:lse with what
was known of the course of domestic economic activity. and two
related steps were announced on 18th November.
T he fi rst Wil S the exchange cont ro l measure severely restrict ing
the use of sterling in the fin ance of third country trade. which was
expected to lead to the repatriation. over a period of months, of a
substan tial amoun! wh ich had accumulated in the fo rm of sterling
claims on non·residents (sce foo tno te on page 6). The move Wil S
supported by a modification o f the guidant-c to bank s. designed to
prevent loans and advances being rephlced by sterl ing acceptance
credit facil ities.
The second step... imed at controlling the growth of b;mk balance
sheets. was the reintroduction of the supplemen tary special de posits
scheme. which had been in suspense since February 197 5. As before.
the scheme allowed a six-month period before any deposits would
become payable . During that period. the penalty-free growth of
interest-bearing eligible liabilities was set at 3 % not. in fact. more
restrictive than in 1973, because of the prospective repatriation of funds
associated with the fi rst measure noted above.
9

The market interpreted these measures as supporting its view that
interest rates had passed their peak. The 1979 and 1998 tap stocks had
become exha usted on 4th November, and one of their immediate
replacements - £600 million of 14 % Treasury Stock 1982 - ran out on
the 17th. New issues followed each other in quick succession as the
market, in contrast to earlier in the year, confidently anticipated
reductions in interest rates llfter a successful conclusion to the
Government's negotiations with the International Monetary Fund for a
stand·by credit. [n spite of the pressure on the money market,
stemming from official sales of gilt-edged. competition fo r Treasury
bills from the discount houses and banks grew steadi ly and , with
smaller amounts on offer at the tender, the average rlIte of discount
began to fall. Minimum lending rate was reduced by!% after the
reint roduction of the supplementary special deposits scheme in
November, and the Bank lent frequently to the discount houses at
minimum lending rate for seven days in order to rest rain further falls in
advance of the Chancellor's statement on 15th December, when
negotiations with the IMF had been successfully concluded .
Tlrl' ".ill/(,f III/JIJ/lIs . ",11/'1' COUfllll'lIn' rl'JUrrlt'lI

In that statement, the Chancellor announced that the Letter of Intent to
the IMF included plans to reduce public expenditure in 1977/ 78 and
I978{79. and \0 con t.tin the public seclor borrowing requirement for
those years within1imits of £8.7 billion and £8.6 billion respectively.
However, the statement was preceded by the announcement ora very
large overseas trade deficit for November.•!nd for a while markets
were hesitant and subd ued . But expectations of declining rates were
quickly re-established. Minimum lending rate fell by t% in two
successive weeks, and heavy official sales of gilt-edged were resumed. A
long-da ted issue - :1 seeond tranche of £750 million 15l% Treasuf)
Loan 1996 - was announced on 22nd December and offered for
subscription on New Year's Eve.
During the fourth quarter as a whole, official sales exceeded
£3 billion. makin g a total of more than £4t billion in the first three
quarters of the financia l year. In the Letter of Intent. the monetary
target for the year was redefined as a ceiling for domestic credit
expansion of £9 billion in the twelve mon ths to mid-ApriL The
Chancellor also stated in December that he expected an inerease of
9 %- 13 % during 1976/77 in the sterling component of M j to be
consistent with sueh a limit fo r DCE . This would still have required
further sales of gilt-edged. if the public secto r borrowing requirement
were to turn out to be mueh as projected in December, and if bank
lending were broadly to absorb the resources permitted by the
supplementary speci.!1 deposits scheme. But the urgency was now
reduced. and a somewhat la rger decline in interest rates and yields
could be countenanced by the authorities, although they had to judge
how f:tr such a fall should go in the light of continuing uncertainties
over inflll\ion and the prospective size of public sector borrowing in
next financial year.
There were in fact heavy s:t1es of gilt-edged in the first half of
January encouraged by the arrangement of the facility related to
official sterling holdings - and a short-dated issue made on 13th .
(£600 million of 12 i% Exchequer Stock 198 1) was oversubscribed, i'/o
more short-dated stocks were issued until April. The long tap. issued
New Year's Eve. had run out just a week later, and on 14th January'
successor was announced - 13i% Treasury Loan 1993, priced al£96
per ccnt to yield 14.38 % to redemption. more than one percentage
less thl!n the issue yield of the 1996 stock which it replaced. The
offered (£1 ,250 million) was unpreceden tedly large and was
moderate the markers immediate appetite for gilt-edged. It did not
succeed in this respect. being sold out within a week of issue. But even
though a successor was not announced. yields at the longer end were
little changed by early March.

'oI""oJ"
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As the quarter advanced. however. it became increasingly clear that
domestic credit expansion in the year to mid-April was likely to fa ll well
short of the ceiling set in December. The central governmen t borrowing
requiremen t for 1976/77 (and. by inference. that of the public sector as a
whole) was proving much smaller than had been forecast in December.
At the same time, as also became increasingly clear. bank lending in
sterling had fallen away sharply - no doubt largely reflecting the
unwind ing of leads and lags. and the November measures relating to
the finance of third coun try trade (see above). In the circumstances.
fu rther receipts from sa les of gilt-edged would clearl y have been
redundant, and no more issues of the conventional type were made
after the end of January.
Meanwhile, minimum lending rate, which had fallen by 1% after the
first Treasury bill tender in the New Year. declined by ~ % and I % in
successive weeks in the second halfof January. to 12;1%. These falls
occurred over a period when the money market was exceptionally short
of funds because of the sales of giit-edged. reinforced by heavy tax
payments. The shortages were relieved partly by the release of special
de posits: a release equiv<llent to 2 % of eligible liabilities was announced
early in January. and payment of the second Iwlf of the call announced
in October (which had already been twice postponed) was cancelled.
Subsequently, a temporary release o f 1 % was :lnnounced. to be
redeposited on 10th March when 6:1% Treasury Stock 1977 was due to
mature. As well as buying Treasury. local authority and commercial
bills, the Bank also gave some help by placing funds in the local
authority deposit market and. from time to time. by buying bills from
the discoun t market for resale at fixed dates. Very heavy assistance was
also given by lending to the market. much of it overnight. but
frequently at minimum lending rate for seven days, as a n indication of
the Bank-s view that the fall in rates was proceeding too rapidly.
To prevent a further possible sharp decline in illlerest rates stemming
from strong competition for Treasury bills from outside the discounl
market, the Bank announced a reduction in minimum lend ing rate to
12% on 3rd February. It was made clear. at the same time. that the rate
would remain a112% until the Treasu ry bill tender rate moved into the
mnge which would result in a minimum !ending rate of 12% under the
usual formula, or unlilthe Bank administered a further change. As
expected, the tender rate fell more sharply, by t%. thus moving too far
to reinstate the formula. Minimum lending rate accordingly remained at
12 %, even though the tender T<tte had fallen by a further J % by the end
of the month. On 10th March. however. the Bank again administered a
reduction in minimum lending rate. this lime to 11%: and when the
tender rate came into line on the next day, the Bank announced that in
future they reserved the right in exceptional circumstances not to follow
the usual formula in whole or in part if that would result in an
undesirable reduction in minimum lending rate. This right was
exercised during the following week. when minimum lending rate was
reduced by only t% to 10t%, even though the tender rate fell by 1 %.
Minimum lending rate remained at 10t%. with the formula suspended.
until 31st March, when the Bank made an adm inistered reduction of I %
to 9t%· On the following day. the tender rate came into line, and the
formula accordingly became operative again.
As already indicated. it had become apparen t by January that it
would not be desirable to raise cash within the current financial year
by fu rther sales of gilt-edged. But while market conditions remained
receptive. there were good grounds for starting the finance of the
following year's borrowing requirement by sales of debt for which
payment would largely fall in that year. Accordingly. on 18th March. a
new long-dated issue was announced - £800 million of 121 %
Exchequer Stock 1992, to be issued:ll £96 percent with a redemption
yield of 12.85%. One of its unusual features W,lS that only £15 per cent

"

was payable on applicat io n on 24t h M arch; the balance was to be paid
in two inst alments - £40 on 25th April :\Od £41 on 13th June. The iSsue
was ovcrsubscribed.
TraIlS{I("/ioll!i ill gill-I'dgl'd sloCk:; (h" ;ng
Ill., )'('ur 10 31s1 /IIurt'1I 1977

Official tTltnsactions in gilt-edged stocks are analyscd in the following
table by type of holder and by maturity.
£ mi llions

Net purchases by the public

+ /sales
Financial year 1 April - 31 March
1977

1976

8y type or holder(:l]
Overseas holders
UK banking sector
Other U K holders

By maturity
Redem ptions
Up \0 1 year
Over 1 and up \0 5 years
Over 5 and up to 15 years
Over 15 years and undated
Total

n

)ed
q"

"h

+ •

29
+ 829

1 34
4t
'"599

+ 398
t 2,676

+ 1,658

f

t 859

t 592

t 3.180

+ 1,659

I 6.290

+
Tolal

1976

2,d
q"

I"

q.e

106

q"

I

Year

+ 202 +
201

-

34)

+ 18l
5.762

4

261

191

247

-

- 268
-\- 385
+ 28
+ 718

- 358
f 247
1 34
t- 930

240
t 1,293
t 737
t U81

53'
'7l

1.402
+ 2.600
+ 811
1 4.915

... 859

I- 592

\-3. 180

+

IS
+ ],749

1- 1,659

~

1t))

6.290

lal Further details may be found in the statistical annex to the Quurterly Bwllerin. Ch~ngtS
in the hol dings of the UK banking sector are shown main ly at book value. other
changes at cash value_ Any di fferences between book and eash v;lIurs in the banking
$ector are reRected in the residual figures for 'other UK holders'. O~r$eas holdings
arc partly esti mated. and any errors are aga in reR eeted in the residual item. The
banking seCtor here excludes the Banking o.:partment or the Bank of England.

Part 2

Other responsibilities and activities

Support operations
The special committee of the Ban k and the London and Scottish
clea ring banks. set up in December 1973 under the chai rmanshi p of the
Deputy Governor. met regularly throughout the year. The number of
active companies receiving support through the Committee again
declined.
In the accounts of the Banking Department (sce page 29). further
provision has been made against possible losses from the Bank 's share
in these support operations and in ot her operation s which the Bank
have undertaken outside the special committee.

T he Burmah Oil Compa ny Limited
Financial support for The Burm,lh Oil Co mp,my continued throughout
the year. Following the sale by Burmah of its main North American
assets and the subsequent repayment of dollar borrowings guaranteed
by the Bank , new arrangements were concluded in November under
which the Bank agreed to guarantee further dollar borrowings o f SlOG
million and to provide sterl ing stand-by facilities covering the period
up to June 1982.
In October 1976, Burmah served a writ on the Blmk clai ming, illter
alia , the restitution of the 77,8 17.507 Brit ish Petroleum ordinary stock
units purchased from Burmah in J:muary 1975. A defence has been
entered to this claim.

Banking supuvision
During the year, further d iscussions were held wit h the London and
Scottish clearing banks and with British banks whose main activities are
overseas, as part of the process of extending the Bank 's supervisory
arrangements. These discussions will continue to take place annually.
Supervision of other institutions is generally based on the examination
of quarterly returns, followed up by discussions with sen ior
management of the institutions concerned .
In August 1976 the Government published a White Paper {Cmnd.
6584) entitled The Lin'lIsing (///(/ Supf'l"I'ision of Deposit- Taking
IIIStiwtiollS, which proposed that the Bank 's supervisory role be
extended to include all deposit-ta king institutions no! already
supervised in other ways. Any institution other than a recognised bank
would need a licence from the Ban k in order 10 ca rry on the business of
laking deposits from the public. The Governmen t plans to in troduce
legislation giving effect to these proposals as soon as possible:
consultations with the banking sector, as envisaged in the White Paper,
have been taking place.

Regulation of the securities market
Following an inquiry by the Depllrtment o fTTlIde in 1974 and
subsequent discussions with the Bank, the Secretary o f State for Trade
announced in October 1976 that it was proposed to introduce a series of
measures designed to improve the supervision and regulation of the
securities market. These provided, among other things, for a joint
review body to be established by the Department of Trade and the Bank
to monitor developments in the securities market and to identify
deficiencies in the regulatory machinery: the Bank were also to develop
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their surveillance of the securities industry so thm the exist ing
self-regu[atory machinery might become more effective.
Thejoint review body met for the first time in February [977.

Sterling Brokers' Association
The Governor of the Bank and the Chairman of the Committee of
London C learing Bankers accepted the recommendation of a working
party - chaired by the Bank and consisting of members nominated by
principals and brokers in the sterling inter-bank and certificate of
deposit markets - that an Association o f SIerling Brokers should be
established. A joint standing committee. comprising rep resen tatives of
the brokers and of the British Bankers' Association, under the Bank"s
chairmanship, has begun work on est<lblishing the constitution and
rules of the Association, in consultation with other interested parties.

The note issue
The fiduciary issue was £6,775 million at the end of February 1977,
£725 million (12 %) la rger than a year earlier. As in previous years, the
issue reached a peak (of £7,375 mill ion) during the Christmas period.
Value of nOI~ in circuhu ion by denomimll ions
£ millions: cnd - February

1973

IOs[a]
£I
£5

£10
£20
Other notes[bJ

Total

t974

1975

197.

13

13

13

13

iJ

908

906

884

831

80>

2,400
487

2.513

),014

815

3,261
1.157

3.431

644

224

397
212

500
280

612

155

324
I7J

4,187

4,573

5,355

6,042

6.758

U96
261

la] The 10.• nOle ceased to be legal tender in November 1970 : but no tes still in the hand s
of th e public can be cashcd atlhe Bank .
[b] The issue of denominalions higher than £20 waS disconlinued in 1943. but such notes
sl ill used inlernally in lhe Bank. e.g. on behalf of banks of issue in $cotlJnd and
Northern Ireland as C(lYer (or their note 15Sues in CJl«$S of lheir IX'rmilled 6duclary
issues.
j«C

At the end of February this year, £10 and £20 notes together
accounted for 33 %of the value of the circulation, compared wilh 27%
a year earlier. The proportion represented by £5 notes declined for the
second successive year, from 54 % 10 51%. while the share of £1 notes
fell to a new low of 12 % -less than halfas large as five years earlier.
As a result of the growing use of higher denomination notes,
together with an active campaign to promote the recirculation of clean
used notes, the number of new notes required fo r issue has increased
only slowly over the last two years. despite the sharp rise in the value of
the note circu lation.
N umb-t'r of new notes issued by denomina ti ons
Millions; year 10 cnd- Fcbru~ry

£I
£5

£10
£20

1973

197'

1975

197'

1,004

981

],092

1,021

340

382
42

482

8

'446
55
8

1.41)

1,601

1,625

32

•

Total

1.382

III
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I\-Ianagement of stock registers
T he nominal value of stocks managed by the Bank increased by nearly
20 % for the second consecutive year: new issues amounted to over
£9,000 million and redemptions to nearly £2.500 mill ion.
The number of accoun ts in British government stocks rose by some
165.000 to more than two million.

Nominal value of stocks m issue
(£ millions)
End-FebrU1UY
British
government
securi ties '
Stock[a]
Bearer bonds

1974

1975

197()

Number of accounts
(thousands)

1977

1974

1975

197()

1977

25,221 27,7()9 33,491 40.436
29
35
40
50

1.766

1,859

1.878

2.044

Ibl

Ibl

Ibl

Ibl

25,250 27,804 33,53 1 40,486

Other
securities:
Governmentguaranteed
Com monwealth etc.
Local
authorities
Com paniesfc)
MisceJlaneous[d)

908

908

908

908

113

114

116

117

167

164

161

15'

49

47

4l

687

663

160
37

145

331

812
407

145

222

7S3
339

"

39

41

13<>
41

"

53

9

8

7

7

2.039
Tota l

2,119

"

2,212

2.331

370

27, 289 29,923 35,743 42,817

2.IJ(i

m
2,214

356

344

2_234

2.388

[al T he figures for Dritish gm-ernment stock do not ",elude amoun ts On the registers of

the Bank of Irela nd. the Department for Nationa l Sump, and the Ir usttt sa"ings
bank..
[bl The number of separate bonds in these years was 1974 - 4),000 ; 1975 : 45.000:
1916: 47,000 ; t977 56.000.
[cl Comprising stocks of the Agri,u tt ural Mortgage Corporallon Li mited and, from t975.
Finance fo r Industry Limited.
[d) Indudes securities issued by public boards.

Trm/·Ye,s

T urnover was heavy in the gilt-edged mar ket. especially in the latter
part of the year, and the number of trltnsfers regis tered exceeded one
million for the first time. Figures for the last four years ltre:
Thousands

Year to cnd -Februa ry

ReJlil)'IIII'IIIS IIIIlI i,tSlles

197'
668

1975

1976

1977

768

873

1.025

The main re payments and issues undertaken during the year are lisled
below:
£ millions nom inal
Repayments a l par

1976

I March
15 March
15May
21 May

II
15
14
1977 15

August
August
December
February

61 % Exchequer Stock

197()
New Zealand Government 6 DU Stock 1975/76
Met ropolitan Water (F) Slock 197 1/7()
Liverpool Co rporation 51 0 6 Redeemable
Stock 1974/76
Greater London 61 .... Stock 1976
61 % Treasury Stock 1976
tOt %Treasury Stock 1976
Greater Londotl 61 " .. Stoc k 1977

600.0
7.0
0.8
6.0
50,0
894.6
897.3
20.0

"

£ millions nominal
Issues for cash
@ £96.50

Greater Londotl 12 , %
Stock 1983

1 April
11 June

@ £95.50

91 % Treasu ry Stock 1981

@ £94.00
24 September @ £96.50
30 September @ £98.75

13.1·% Exchequer Loan 1996
14t% Treasu ry Loa n 1994
III % Treasu ry Stock 1979
(second trallche)

800.0
600.0

14 October
14 October
11 November
1 t Novem ber
25 November
IQ Dcrember

@
@.
@
@
@
@

151 % Treasury Loan 1998
3% Treasury Stock 1982
14 % Treasury Stock 1982
t5i% Treasury Loun 1996
13 % Exchequer Stock 1980
15i % Treasury Loan t998
(second tranche)

6000
400.0

1976 4 March

£%.OO
£70.00
£98.25
£97.50
£96.25
£99.00

31 December @ £99.00
@ £96.25

151 % Treasury Loan 1996
(second tranche)
121 % Excheque r Stock 198 1

20 January

@. £96.00

13l % Treasury Loan 1993

1I February

@ £99.50

24 February

@ £98.50

Finance for Industry
Limited 14 % UnSttured
Loan Stock 1983
Corporation of London
13l% Stock 1983

t977 13 January

100.0
8000

600.0

"'0
600.0
800.0
500.0

25.Q

In addit ion to the l.bove, twenty- four issues of shon-term bonds (\.\~ Ih

a value of £32 million) were redeemed during the yellr, and there were
thirty-six new issues {with a total value of £52.5 million}. Also. 4 0 0
Victory Bonds - which were subject to redemption by annual dra wmgs
were extinguished by a final drawing of £0.3 million (nominal). for
redem p tion at pa r on 1st September 1976.
SOlllhem Rhodesia stocks

No funds h3ve been received si nce November 1965 to service
Government o f Southern Rhodesia stocks for which the Bank act as
paying agents. At the end of February 1977 the approximate lImounts
due but unp3id were:
Gross interest
Redemption moneys( I]

£22.554.000
£31914,(00

At the S<lme d<l(e, contributions due but unpaid to sinking fund s
managed by th e Bank totalled some £3,669,000.[2)

Tax reserve certificates
T ax reserve certificates have not been available for purchase for several
yellTs. During the yellT ended February 1977, the number of certifkates
o utstllnding fell from some 19.000 to 10.000, with a nominal value of
abou t £5 million .
local authority markets
In the period under review, the Bank arranged eight issues of91-day
bills for the Greater London Council and four issues fo r the City of
Live rpool. The total nominal va lue of local a uth o rity bills outstanding
rose from £421 million to £441 million.
[I) Relating to Government of Southern Rhodesia 3~ ~ Stock 196 1f66. 3! }'t..Stock . ten

1967/69.21 % Stock 1965170.3% Stock 1971173 ana 4% Stock 1972/74. Ihc rcg's
for these stocks remain open.
. )! % Slock
(2) Including some £240.000 in resp«1 of Governmen t of Southern Rhodes,a
. 4\ 1
t967/69 and some £417.000 in resp«t of Government of Southern Rhodesl3 • d
Stock 1972(14. The 1iRking fund1 for 31 7. Stock 1961/M.. 21 %Stock 1965170 ,n
3 %Stock 1971(13 arc not managed by the Bank.

"

Foreign currency borrowing by the public sector
' "''''''''''''''''''I'

of (I 81.5 billiQII IQ/Ill/Of IIIe GQI'I'mmPfJ/

In January [977 the Bank arranged for a group of UK, West German
and North American banks to raise a medium-term loan of S I! billion
on behalf of ttle Government A firs t tranche orSl billion had been
d rawn by the end of March 1977: the balance is due 10 be d rawn after
an interval of six months.
Foreign currency borrowi ng by na lionlltised industries under the
exchange cover scheme was particularly hea vy during the period. A
total ofS2.3 billion was raised th rough market operations and private
placements, and $0.6 billion was borrowed from the European
Investment Bank and European Coal and Steel Commun ity. At the end
of February 1977, total borrowing outst:mding under the scheme
amounted to 59.6 billion .
Among particular developments. there were three medium -term
syndica ted bank credits amounting in total to SI billion: the Post
Office borrowed S200 million in this Wily, the National Water Council
5300 mill ion, and the Electricity Council 5500 million. A further $175
million was raised by public issues in the euro-dol lllr bond market - 350
million by the Electricity Council in March. 550 million by the National
Coal Board in July. and 175 mi llion by the South of Scotland
Electricit y Board in NO\lember.

Foreign exchange and gold
The Ban k·s dealing room was extensively remodelled during the year.
and their lin ks with the roreign exchange m:lrket were accordingl y
strengthened . Representatives or the banks and brokers met regularl y in
a joinl standing comm illce. chaired by the Bank. to discuss mallers or
common interest. including possible improvements in the ma rket
mechanism in order 10 main tllin the attraction or Lo ndon as a major
ro reign exchange market.
Prod uction or sovereigns dated 1976 bcgim during the year at the
Royal Mint in Llantrisallt. Demand wa s wea ker than in the previous
year and the premium declined accordingly.

City liaison
As well as m<lintaining close conl;lCt~ with other City in stitution s, the
B,mk again provided secretaria l racili ties to the Comm ittee on Invisible
Exports and to the vario us specialist City commillees established by the
Governor several yea rs ago. These committees continued effectively to
co-ordinate City opinion and to express an independent City view on
many topics.
T he City Liaison Commiuee continued to meet. under the
chairmanship of the Governor. to review matters or common concern.
T he format ion ora new a utonomous body - the City Communications
Orga nisation - was anno unced in March 1976. under the spo nsorship of
a wide range or city associations. to co-ordillllle the provision of
informatio n both within the City and ro r the publ ic.
Among its other activities during the year in following de velopments
in the EEC affecting the financ ial community. the City EEC Committee
submitted a paper to the Europeilll Commission. wh ich summarised
reactions from the U K private sector to a proposed EEC code of
conduct covering transactions in transferilble securities.
Among the specialist committees, the Capital Markets Committee
considered a wide mnge of subjects, including the impact on investors
and capital markets or proposals ror in Oat ion accounting, employee
part icipation and nationalisation. and the provision of finance for
industry.
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In June the Company Law Committee published its comments on the
discussion paper. The Corporlll(' Report. prepared by the Accounting
Standards Committee: and in August it published a further study on
insider dealing, which received wide circulation and was submitted to
the Department of Trade. Following the repo rt of the Committee of
Inquiry into Indust rial DemocTllcy early in 1977, the Committee has
again been actively considering the question of employee participation
(on which it published its first report in 1975).
The Taxation Committee remained in close touch wit h the Inland
Revenue and made a number of representations on Finance Bills and
other tax mallers.
The Telecommunications Commiltee con tinued its work with the Post
Office and with users of Post Office services in the City.
T he Bank and industry
The Bank continued to develop their close con tacts with industrialists
throughout the United Kingdom, with particular reference to the
financial needs of industry. To this end, the Industria l Finance
Unit makes special studies of individual sectors o r industry , and onc
such inquiry led the Bank 10 invite Mr J. P. Koppel, formerly Deputy
Chairman ofCourtaulds Limited, to exami ne the structure and
financial resources of the clothing industry. These inquiries also
provide a useful background for considering the problems of individual
companies.
The 8,lI1k's concern for the provision of finance for industry is
renected in their membership of the Committee on Finance for
Investment. set up by the National Economic Development Council.
and in their support for Equity Capital for Industry Limited, which is
now fu lly operationaL
."inance for Industry Limited
In February 1977, Finance for Ind ustry (i n which the Bank are
shareholders) made an issue of £50 million loa n stock. By the end of
March 1977 the FF I group had lent or committed some £450 million
since its formation in 1973.
Exchange control
As mentioned in last year's Rf!por/, measures were taken in April 1976
to reduce the extent to which authorised banks arc required to refer
applications to the Bank, and minor changes were made to simplify
admin istration and to reduce costs.
In August 1976, the rules governing the provision of sterling finance
by banks in the United Ki ngdom to the overseas sterling area were
tightencd: and in November these facilities were further restricted to t
finance of trade with the Scheduled Territories (see footnote 2 on p~ge
6)./1] Also with effect from November, merchanting by U K residentS i~
goods traded between non-Scheduled Territories had to be conducted III
foreign currency mther than in sterling, except for commodities Co\'Cred
by special exch,lI1ge control schemes. Subsequently, the maximum
period of sterling trade credit which participants in commodity scheme>
could offer to non-residents was reduced from six months to a tem l
broadly in accordance with no rma l practice: and in March 1977
stc rling fina nce by UK banks for trade in commodities covered by
exchange control schemes was brought into line.
Authorised depositaries were reminded in April 1976 of lhe.ir
responsibilities under the Exchange Control Act 1947. in part!cular
[11 The Scheduled Territories at presc:nt compnsc the Unned Kingdom. the Chanllfl
Istands. the Iste of Man, the Republic of Ireland. and Gibraltar.

'"

when satisfying themselves that foreign currency securities or holdings
of foreign currency qualify for the 'investment currency premium'. A
review of the authorised depositary system was undertaken with the
Treasury during the year, and in December 1976 arrangements were
announced whereby transactions in fore ign currcncy securities and
investment currency were to be monitored morc closely by the Bank.
It was also announced in December that the Bank were prepared to
sell manua ls containing exchange control notices to the gcneral public,
together with an up-dating service; and in February 1977 a revised
version of A Guide /0 VIIi/ell Killgdolll 1:.~\"dwlIJ!,t, COII/rol was issued
(free of charge to the public), incorporating changes in poli(;y and
practice since the previous issue in July 1973.

Commodity markets
T he Bank continued to maintain close contact with the markets. During
the first half of 1976, the Bank became concerned about an increase in
non-trade dealing in the zinc market: and in May the Committee of the
London Metal Exchange advised ring-de.ding members not to ,Kcept
new business of this nature. The restriction was lifted in July, when a
more appropriate balance had been restored between trade and
non-trade activities.
Certain changes in the period of trade credit which particip<lnts in
commodity schemes could offer to non-resident customers are
mentioned in the preceding section.
An article in the March 1977 Quam'fly Bul/t'lIil (page 34) gave the
results of <I survey of the con tribution made by the commodity markets
to the United Kingdom's invisible earnings.

External affa irs

Other sections of the Rt'port have mentioned the import<lnt external
developments in the year under review. The Bank continued to be
closely engaged in discussions on internatiorwl economic and financial
developments. both in the International Monet:try Fund and elsewhere.
They again provided an alternate director of the IMF for the United
Kingdom, and another member of staff was seconded to the UK
Treasury and Supply Delegation as a technical assistant. The Bank also
continued to be represented on the Economic Policy Committee of the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development. and on
that Committee's Working Party No . 3.
During the year. the Bank took part in the negotiations with the IMF
for a stand-by credit: they also negotiated a short-term swap facility
with overseas central banks and a facility related to oflicial sterling
balances, as well as the arrangements for a medium-term loan
mentioned on page 17 .
In April 1976, the Governor assumed the chairmanship of the EEC
Committee of Central Ban k Governors :md of the Board of Governors
of the European Monetary Co-operation Fund . The Bank were also
represented on the Monetary Committee. the Economic Policy
Committee and a number of specialist groups working either to those
committees or to the Commission. as well as on the Council working
group dealing with harmoniSillion of b:mking legislation. As in the past.
the Bank provided an al tern.tte director of the European Investment
Bank , and a member of staff continued to be seconded to the Office of
the UK Permanent Representative to the European Communities in
Brussels. Mr S. W, Pay ton. Chief of the Overseas Department. was
appointed co-chairman of the Finance Commission of the Conference
for International Economic Co-operation for the period of the United
Kingdom's presidency of the European Economic Community. The
committee on banking and foreign exchange regulation and supervision.
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which was established in Februa ry 1975 by the Governors of the Group
of Ten countries and Switzerland, continued its work under the
chairmanship of Mr George 8lunden.
The Bank received some 1,800 visitors during the year, mainly from
other cenlral llnd commercial banks, and 22 members of the staff were
working abroad in various capacities at 28th Februa ry 1977.
Economic and statist ical information and research
An article in the December 1976 Quarterly Bulletin (page 436)
described in detail the work of the Economic Intelligence Department.
which was reorganised in May 1976. The Bank participated with
scventl other centra l banks{J] in a special survey, conducted by the
BI S. o f lending by commercial banks. T he survey, re lating to endDecember 1976. gave information about the maturity structure of bank
lending 10 individual coun tries outside the repo rting area. and about
unused facilities : it also covered lending through branches in off-shore
cent res. as well as from the reporting area itself. Among other
statist ical developments, a survey was carried out into the invisible
earnings of UK commodity markets (see page 19). Research work by
the Economics Division included a further study of corporate fi nance:
the results were published in an article, 'The cost of capital, finan ce and
investment", in the June 1976 QUllfferl)" Bllllelill (page 193).
Select Commitlcc on Nationalised Industries
The report of the sub-committee of the Select Committee on
Na tionalised Industries on its inqu iry inlo the affairs of the Bank \\ 3S
published in December 1976.
The Wilson Committee
A com mittee to review the functioning of financial institutions was set
up in January 1977 under the chai rmanship of Sir Harold Wilson . lis
te rms o f reference are to inq uire into the role and functionin g, at home
and abroad, of financ ial institutions in the United Kingdom and tlleir
value to the economy: to review in particular the provision of fun ds for
industry and trade: to consider what changes are required in the
existing arrangements fo r the supervision of these institutions, including
the possible extension of the public sector : and to make
recommendations. The Bank was invited to provide their overall vie\\'
of the arrangements in the United Kingdom for channelling savings
into industry and trade, and of the monetary environment in which
these arrangements operate. A member of the Bank 's staff has been
appointed to the commitlee·s statistics paneL
History of the Bank of England, 189J - 1944
In the AII/III(lI Repof/ of 1968 it was announced that Professor R. S.
Sayers had been asked to write a history of the Bank du ring the first
half of this century, in continuation of Sir John Clapham's work
published in 1944. The book has now been completed under the title
The /Junk of Ellglal/d, IS9J - 1944 lmd was published in three volumes
by the Cambridge University Press in September 1976.
Staff and administration matters
Following the Government's call for cuts in public spend ing. the
Bank reduced their current expenditure in rea l terms during the year :
th is was reflected in the charges for services to Government. Further
reductions in real terms are pl:tnned over the next three years.
11] In the Group orTen
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~o untrics.

Ireland.

~nmark

and Switzerland.

The Government's programme of cash limits on public spending in
1976/77 included the costs of administering exchange control. During
the present financial year, an overall cash limit applies to four areas in
which the Bank provide services to Government - the note issue,
management of the national debt . management of the Exchange
Equal isation Accoun t, and administmtion of exchange controL
NIIIII/xrs vJ sluff

The weekly ave rage nu mber of swff employed during the yea r was
nearly 7,900. slightly lower than in the previo us year. Their aggregate
annual remuneration amounted to £32.862.000.
At 28th February 1977 the Bank employed nearly 6.800 full-time and
mther more than 900 part-time staff. d istributed broadly as follows :
Banking staff
Cashier's Department
(including 350 at Branches)
Accountant's Department
Exchange Control Department
Economic Intel ligence Department
Overseas Department
Printing Works (banking stall)
Administration Department
Establishment Department
Unallocated (including seconded staff
and trainees)

1.175
1,075

750
250
250
125
425
350
75

Technical and senices staff

4575
1,050

1.625

Printing Works staff

7.250(:.]

[al Induding 450 in I'C'spect of the 900 part.tllne st~ff who work el,""r aherna'"
hatr.oays each week. Such staff were exdud~d rrom last
~Uowed ror in calculating Ihe chang<: over the ye~ r.

~a r's

weeks or

figurn. but this is

The bank ing staff was reduced by abo ut 225 du ring the year ,tnd the
Printing Works staff by about 50. These red uctions formed pMt of the
Bllnk's response to the Government's request ror expenditure cuts noted
above.
SllIffll'IISlllg('(llldrl'crIlill/ll'lII

[n order to achieve the necessary reductions during a period of
exceptiona lly low natural wastagc - turnover of junior staff was only
about one thi rd of the norma l rate a selective offer of early retirement
on special terms was made to cleric,ll stalfwithin ten years of nonn,ll
retirement age. Applications were llcccpted from more than 100
members of staff.
Apart from a few specialist appointments. only 16 graduatcs and a
similar number of entrants with 'A' levels were recruited during the
year. compared with averages of around )0 :tnd 80 in earlier years. The
London intake of entrants with '0' levels for junior clerical work, at
46. was unusually small for the second successive year : in earlier years
the ave rage annual intake was around 250.

SI'COlldml'l1IS

SwjJ r('prl'sl'lIIll1iOll

As in previous years, the Bank responded to requests to provide staff
on secondment :It home and abroad. At the end o f the ye'lr. f)\'e
members of staff were working in government departments (two at the
Cabinet Office. two at the Treasury lllld onc at the Department of
Industry); and nine were attached to vllTious City and commercial
organisations.
Around the turn of the ye'lr. the staff associations representing
weekly-pa id technical and services staff gave notice of their dissolution
and, with more than 50 % of such staff h:lving by then become members.
the Bank or England Staff Organisation requested. and obtained.

recognition by the Bank as sole bargaining agent. (The OrganiS<ltion
was already recognised as the sole bargaining agent for the banking
staff, other than the most senior.)
Dl'l'l'loPIlIt'IIf~' in thl' IIS(' of computers
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A new sub-system was installed in the Cashier's Department, enabling
more routine banking operations to be cond ucted 'on-line'. The subsystems which process statistical work for the Economic Intelligence
Department were further developed, and the Time Series system is
being used to exchange information with the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development and the Bilnk for
Intern;lI ional Settlements. Since the end of the Ban k's year, the first
phase of a staff information system has been inaugurated.

